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Join our dynamic production team across our fresh milk production cycle at Smeaton Grange

as a Machine Operator Position Description About the role Join our dynamic production

team across our fresh milk production cycle at Smeaton Grange as a Machine Operator.

Reporting to our Team leader, this role will work across a rotating shift pattern per fortnight

5:00-1:00pm Monday-Saturday then 10:30am-6:30pm Monday to Friday the following week.

Responsibilities Ensuring all raw materials for production are available to enter manufacturing

areas. Ensuring production machines are to be set up and ready for use. Able to troubleshoot

and rectify any issues – line stoppages etc. Gather data as required by open platform

communication sheets and take corrective action. Ensuring work areas are clean, tidy, and

clear of potential hazards. Actively participate in our CIP (Cleaning In Place) processes,

manually cleaning of machines and work areas are to be carried out daily. Be a workplace

safety advocate, voicing all identified safety issues. Skills & Experience You will be an individual

with an eye for details currently looking to commence his career and/or seeking a new

challenge within food and beverage manufacturing, you will be a reliable team player who

presents with confidence, punctuality, and seeks to continually elevate operational quality and

safety efficiencies. The following are considered essential skills to be considered for this role:

Prior experience within a production environment. FMCG – Food and Beverage experience

– advantageous. Prior experience with rotating shifts. Hold a current Forklift License –

desirable but not essential. Solid understanding of good manufacturing practices. Safety focused.

Ability to work within a team environment. Punctual and reliable. 4 Litres of fresh a2 Milk for

each team member weekly Enhancedpaid parental leaveacross all locations (in Australia: 18weeks
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primary carer and 4 weeks secondary carer), with no minimum tenure requirement for

accessing paid parental leave Women's health leave -5 days of paid leave each year for

members of our team who need to manage the symptoms of perimenopause, menopause, or

severe endometriosis Juggle Street- On-demand platform for childcare (and tutoring) in

Australia and New Zealand Global wellbeing day – bonus day off each year Remote ‘work from

anywhere’– up to 2weeks a year Families@a2resource portal:webinars, podcasts, online

course and connect you with experts Access to our global reward and recognition platform

which includes the largest employee discounts program in the world Professional and

personal development opportunities viaUdemy(global learning platform) Masterclass(online

learning platform with classes taught by world experts) Culture Club at each of our locations

Team member referral bonus Company paid‘Headspace’ subscriptionfor all team members

Employee Assistance Program Opportunities to get involved in community and sustainability

initiatives Possibility of some flexibility in location (Sydney or Auckland office) for the right

candidate. About The a2 Milk Company Our purpose is to pioneer the future of Dairy for

good. The a2 Milk Company, driven by science and a pioneering spirit, disrupted the dairy

and infant milk formula industry. At every point The a2 Milk Company rethought how to do

dairy. We do this today by pioneering: Science and innovation to make dairy accessible again

The ability to rethink every element of the dairy industry Paying the supply chain fairly to

maintain trusted and loyal relationships Our vision is to create an A1-free world where dairy

nourishes all people and our planet. The a2 Milk Company seeks to achieve this through the

naturally occurring a2 Milk difference and by bringing a more sustainable approach to dairy.

Conventional cows’ milk contains two main types of beta casein protein, A2 protein and A1

protein – our branded milk is different from conventional cows’ milk because it comes from

cows selected to naturally produce only the A2 protein type and no A1. Consumers and

healthcare professionals report that certain people who experience challenges drinking

conventional cows’ milk may experience benefits when they switch to a2 Milk. The a2 Milk

Company has products and trading activities in Australia, New Zealand, Greater China, North

America, and a selection of emerging markets. Our ‘BOLD’ company values are the guiding

principles that shape our behaviour, decisions, and interactions. They serve as the

compass that steers us in the right direction and unifies us through shared behaviours. 
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